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Jack Venrick
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Jack Venrick" <jacksranch@skynetbb.com>
<jacksranch@skynetbb.com>
Friday, June 20, 2008 8:09 PM
Its the Sun Stupid - That Drives Our Climate Not CO2

To: Washington House and Senate, Washington Supreme Court, King Communist County, King County Ag,
Washington Governors Office, Property Rights Movement, Freedom Foundations, Media, Senators Cantwell and
Murray, Representative Reichert, Friends

Two articles follow entitled;
1. Cosmic Rays and Climate plus
2. Blame the Sun
These two independent scientific hypothesis agree with Dr. Willie Soon's independent hypothesis and excellent
presentation when he spoke at the March 15, 2008 Good Neighbor Law Forum, www.goodneighborlaw.com, i.e.
that solar radiation is the force behind the earth's temperature variations which in turn vary the CO2 not vice
versa. This spurred me to do a little research and dig up the following research.
Now this is more like real independent objective science.





Amazingly, this is not new information.
It is more like ignored scientific data.
Why is this highly correlated data minimized and ignored ?
because it is easier to steal private and public property using one sided junk "science"

Jack Venrick
Enumclaw, Washington

"In a related article someone noted that junk science occurs when facts are distorted, risk is exaggerated and science is
warped by politics and ideology to serve another agenda. These political movements are having a profound impact on
business and the economy. The author asks: "Why does business seem congenitally incapable of dealing with the
growing threat of junk science? … the modern corporation routinely collapses in the face of junk science activists".
"Blame the Sun" Ian Clark, professor of Earth Sciences at the University of Ottawa. See article below.

Extrac ted feedbac k from a reader of Cos mic Rays and Climate below.
On April 29th, 2007 William Sellyey (not verified) s ays :
You do be autiful s c ienc e; keep up the g ood work.
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The res ults in your public ations and the ones pres ented in your blog g ive no reas on to believe that anthropog enic
any other emis s ions are involve d in g lobal warming . The differenc e between me as ured g lobal temperature c hang e
20th c entury, .57±
.57±.17º
17ºC and your c alc ulation, 0.47±
0.47±.19º
19ºC is 0.10±
0.10±.25º
25ºC and this is c ons is tent with zero. It als o s e ems
c lear (as you have pointed out) that the IPCC reports do not predic t anything us eful bec aus e they c annot e xplain the
warming that has happe ned in this c entury. Greatly inc reas ed s upport for res earc h on the effec t of c os mic rays and
pos s ible interac tions with human c aus ed emis s ions is nee de d to ac c urate ly pin down what, if any, anthropog enic
will develop in the future. It s eems likely to me that, if there is an anthropog enic c aus e, CO2 will not be the main
proble m.
The CO2 model is now the politic ally c orre c t model. It is a freig ht train that is moving with a hug e politic al
and it will be e xtremely diffic ult to influenc e. Do you have any idea of how to s top it from c arrying the world into
pointles s e xpenditures ?
I be lieve that this is extre me ly important for c ountries like the USA and China where c oal c ould provide all needed
for a few c enturie s . It may be true that this c ould lead to additional g lobal warming , but there is no evide nc e for it
As s uming the link between c os mic rays and c loud formation hold true , one c an imag ine eng ag ing in plane tary
c ontrol. I es timate that the total c os mic ray powe r hitting the earth in the rang e of 10 to 11 GeV is 260 MW. The
of a 10 GeV, 26MW ac c elerator with this s ort of power on the earth ’ s s urfac e is not a g re at c halleng e. Putting one
(perhaps in a g eo -s ync hronous orbit) would be a c halleng e but probably ac hievable with exis ting tec hnolog y. Onc e
g ets its new heavy lift roc ket working this ac c ele rator c ould be as s emble d on the g round and then put in orbit in
wild g ue s s on the c os t is s omething like $20 billion (US). A g roup at Los Alamos National Laboratory (USA) has
performed a proof of princ iple of s mall ac c elerator operating in orbit.
It is pos s ible that weather or c limate altering ac c e lerators c ould be operated on the g round. The potential problem is
the energ y of partic les would be too deg raded by the time they reac h altitude s where c loud formation takes plac e. I
one c ould do us eful expe riments by taking exis ting mac hines and dire c ting their output upward. A potential problem
this is “ s ky s hine ” in whic h neutrons are g ene rated by the beam and travel bac k to the g round thus expos ing the
radiation.
I am interes ted in you c omments .

Artic le 1.
http://phys ic aplus .o rg .il/zope /home/en/1105389911/1113511992_e n
or http://www.s c ie nc e bits .c om/Cos mic Rays Climate
Cos mic Rays and Climate
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Nir J . Shaviv
Atmos phe ric le ve ls of CO2 are c ommonly as s ume d to be a main drive r of g lobal c limate .
Inde pe nde nt e mpiric al e vide nc e , howe ve r, s ug g e s ts that s olar ac tivity and g alac tic c os mic ray
(CRF ) variations may play an important role in the obs e rve d c limate variability.
We re vie w the his toric al de ve lopme nt of this link – from the appare nt c orre lations be twe e n
ac tivity and c limate , to inde pe nde nt indic ations that c os mic rays are inde e d the mis s ing link
be twe e n s olar ac tivity variations , whic h modulate the CRF , and c limate c hang e . We re vie w
partic ular the e vide nc e de mons trating that this link is mos t like ly throug h the role playe d by
tropos phe ric ionization in the proc e s s of c loud formation.
We s how als o that inde pe nde nt CRF variations aris ing from the pe riodic pas s ag e s throug h
g alac tic s piral arms c oinc ide with g lobally c old e poc hs . A variable CRF , whe the r modulate d
s olar ac tivity or by our g alac tic journe y, s e e ms the re fore to be a dominant c limate drive r.

Sir William Herschel was the first to seriously consider the sun as a source
of climate variations, already two centuries ago. He noted a correlation
between the price of wheat, which he presumed to be a climate proxy, and
the sunspot activity:
“The result of this review of the foregoing five periods is, that, from
the price of wheat, it seems probable that some temporary scarcity
or defect of vegetation has generally taken place, when the sun has
been without those appearances which we surmise to be symptoms
of a copious emission of light and heat.”
— Sir William Herschel, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. London, 91, 265 (1801)

Herschel presumed that this link arises from variation in the luminosity of the
sun. Today, various solar activity and climate variations are indeed known to
have a notable correlation on various time scales. The best example is
perhaps the one depicted in fig. 1, on a centennial to millennial time scale
between solar activity and the tropical climate of the Indian ocean (Neff et
al. 2001). Another example of a beautiful correlation exists on a somewhat
longer time scale, between solar activity and the northern Atlantic climate
(Bond et al. 2001). Nevertheless, the relatively small luminosity variations
of the sun are most likely insufficient to explain this or other links. Thus, an
amplifier of solar activity is probably required to explain these observed
correlations.
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Figure 1: The correlation between solar activity, as mirrored in
14
C flux and a climate sensitivity variable, the 18O/16O isotope
ratio from stalagmites in a cave in Oman, on a centennial to
millennial time scale. The 14C is reconstructed from tree rings.
is a proxy of solar activity since a more active sun has a
solar wind, which reduces the flux of cosmic rays reaching the
Earth from outside the solar system. A reduced cosmic ray flux
will in turn reduce the spallation of nitrogen and oxygen, and
with it the formation of 14C. On the other hand, the 18O/16O
ratio reflects the temperature of the Indian ocean, the source of
the water that formed the stalagmites. (Graph from Neff et al.,
2001, copywrite by Nature, used with permission)
Several amplifiers were suggested. For example, UV radiation is all absorbed in the
stratosphere, such that notable stratospheric changes arise with changes to the nonthermal radiation emitted by the sun. In fact, Joanna Heigh of Imperial College in
London, suggested that through dynamic coupling with the troposphere, via the
Hadley circulation (in which moist air ascends in the tropic and descends as dry air
latitude of about 30°) the solar signal at the surface can be amplified. Here we are
interested in what appears to be a much more indirect link between solar activity
climate.
In 1959, the late Edward Ney of the U. of Minnesota suggested that any climatic
sensitivity to the density of tropospheric ions would immediately link solar activity
climate. This is because the solar wind modulates the flux of high-energy particles
coming from outside the solar system. These particles, the cosmic rays, are the
dominant source of ionization in the troposphere. More specifically, a more active
accelerates a stronger solar wind, which in turn implies that as cosmic rays diffuse
the outskirts of the solar system to its center, they lose more energy. Consequently,
lower tropospheric ionization rate results. Over the 11-yr solar cycle and the long
variations in solar activity, these variations correspond to typically a 10% change in
this ionization rate. It now appears that there is a climatic variable sensitive to the
amount of tropospheric ionization - clouds.
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Figure 2: The cosmic ray link between solar activity and
terrestrial climate. The changing solar activity is
for a varying solar wind strength. A stronger wind will
the flux of cosmic ray reaching Earth, since a larger
of energy is lost as they propagate up the solar wind. The
cosmic rays themselves come from outside the solar system
(cosmic rays with energies below the "knee" at 1015eV, are
most likely accelerated by supernova remnants). Since
rays dominate the tropospheric ionization, an increased
activity will translate into a reduced ionization, and
empirically (as shown below), also to a reduced low
cloud cover. Since low altitude clouds have a net cooling
effect (their "whiteness" is more important than their
"blanket" effect), increased solar activity implies a warmer
climate. Intrinsic cosmic ray flux variations will have a
effect, one however, which is unrelated to solar activity
variations.
Clouds have been observed from space since the beginning of the 1980's.
By the mid 1990's, enough cloud data accumulated to provide empirical
evidence for a solar/cloud-cover link. Without the satellite data, it hard or
probably impossible to get statistically meaningful results because of the
large systematic errors plaguing ground based observations. Using the
satellite data, Henrik Svensmark of the Danish National Space Center in
Copenhagen has shown that cloud cover varies in sync with the variable
cosmic ray flux reaching the Earth. Over the relevant time scale, the largest
variations arise from the 11-yr solar cycle, and indeed, this cloud cover
seemed to follow the cycle and a half of cosmic ray flux modulation. Later,
Henrik Svensmark and his colleague Nigel Marsh, have shown that the
correlation is primarily with low altitude cloud cover. This can be seen in fig.
3.
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Figure 3: The correlation between cosmic ray flux (red) as
measured in Neutron count monitors in low magnetic latitudes,
and the low altitude cloud cover (blue) using ISCCP satellite
set, following Marsh & Svensmark, 2000 (used with
The solar-activity – cosmic-ray-flux – cloud-cover correlation is quite
apparent. It was in fact sought for by Henrik Svensmrk, based on theoretical
considerations. However, by itself it cannot be used to prove the cosmic ray
climate connection. The reason is that we cannot exclude the possibility that
solar activity modulates the cosmic ray flux and independently climate,
without any casual link between the latter two. There is however separate
proof that a casual link exists between cosmic rays and climate, and
independently that cosmic rays left a fingerprint in the observed cloud cover
variations.
To begin with, climate variations appear to arise also from intrinsic cosmic
ray flux variations, namely, from variations that have nothing to do with solar
activity modulations. This removes any doubt that the observed solar
activity cloud cover correlations are coincidental or without an actual causal
connection. That is to say, it removes the possibility that solar activity
modulates the cosmic ray flux and independently the climate, such that we
think that the cosmic rays and climate are related, where in fact they are
not. Specifically, cosmic ray flux variations also arise from the varying
environment around the solar system, as it journeys around the Milky Way.
These variations appear to have left a paleoclimatic imprint in the geological
records.

Cosmic Rays, at least at energies lower than 1015eV, are accelerated by
supernova remnants. In our galaxy, most supernovae are the result of the
death of massive stars. In spiral galaxies like our own, most of the star
formation takes place in the spiral arms. These are waves which revolve
around the galaxy at a speed different than the stars. Each time the wave
passes (or is passed through), interstellar gas is shocked and forms new
stars. Massive stars that end their lives with a supernova explosion, live a
relatively short life of at most 30 million years, thus, they die not far form the
spiral arms where they were born. As a consequence, most cosmic rays are
accelerated in the vicinity of spiral arms. The solar system, however, has a
much longer life span such that it periodically crosses the spiral arms of the
Milky Way. Each time it does so, it should witness an elevated level of
cosmic rays. In fact, the cosmic ray flux variations arising from our galactic
journey are ten times larger than the cosmic ray flux variations due to solar
activity modulations, at the energies responsible for the tropospheric
ionization (of order 10 GeV). If the latter is responsible for a 1°K effect,
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spiral arm passages should be responsible for a 10°K effect—more than
enough to change the state of earth from a hothouse, with temperate
climates extending to the polar regions, to an icehouse, with ice-caps on its
poles, as Earth is today. In fact, it is expected to be the most dominant
climate driver on the 108 to 109 yr time scale.
It was shown by the author (Shaviv 2002, 2003), that these intrinsic
variation in the cosmic ray flux are clearly evident in the geological
paleoclimate data. To within the determinations of the period and phase of
the spiral-arm climate connection, the astronomical determinations of the
relative velocity agree with the geological sedimentation record for when
Earth was in a hothouse or icehouse conditions. Moreover, it was found that
the cosmic ray flux can be independently reconstructed using the so called
"exposure ages" of Iron meteorites. The signal, was found to agree with the
astronomical predictions on one hand, and correlate well with the
sedimentation record, all having a ~145 Myr period.

Figure 4: An Iron meteorite. A large sample of
these meteorites can be used to reconstruct the
cosmic ray flux variations. The reconstructed
reveals a 145 Myr periodicity. The one in the
picture is part of the Sikhote A lin meteorite that
fell over Siberia in the middle of the 20th
The cosmic-ray exposure age of the meteorite
implies that it broke off its parent body about 300
Million years ago.
In a later analysis, with Ján Veizer of the University of Ottawa and the Ruhr
University of Bochum, it was found that the cosmic ray flux reconstruction
agrees with a quantitative reconstruction of the tropical temperature
(Shaviv & Veizer, 2003). In fact, the correlation is so well, it was shown
that cosmic ray flux variations explain about two thirds of the variance in the
reconstructed temperature signal. Thus, cosmic rays undoubtedly affect
climate, and on geological time scales are the most dominant climate driver.
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Figure 5: Correlation between the cosmic ray flux reconstruction (based on
the exposure ages of Iron meteorites) and the geochemically reconstructed
tropical temperature. The comparison between the two reconstructions
reveals the dominant role of cosmic rays and the galactic "geography" as a
climate driver over geological time scales. (Shaviv & Vezier 2003)

Figure 6: A summary of the 4 different signals revealing the cosmic ray flux climate
link over geological time scales. Plotted are the period and phase (of expected peak
coldness) of two extraterrestrial signals (astronomical determinations of the spiral
arm pattern speed and cosmic ray flux reconstruction using Iron meteorites) and two
paleoclimate reconstruction (based on sedimentation and geochemical records). All
four signals are consistent with each other, demonstrating the robustness of the link.
If any data set is excluded, a link should still exist.
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Recently, it was shown by Ilya Usoskin of the University of Oulu, Nigel
Marsh of the Danish Space Research Center and their colleagues, that the
variations in the amount of low altitude cloud cover follow the expectations
from a cosmic-ray/cloud cover link (Usoskin et al., 2004). Specifically, it
was found that the relative change in the low altitude cloud cover is
proportional to the relative change in the solar-cycle induced atmospheric
ionization at the given geomagnetic latitudes and at the altitude of low
clouds (up to about 3 kms). Namely, at higher latitudes were the the
ionization variations are about twice as large as those of low latitudes, the
low altitude cloud variations are roughly twice as large as well.
Thus, it now appears that empirical evidence for a cosmic-ray/cloud-cover
link is abundant. However, is there a physical mechanism to explain it? The
answer is that although there are indications for how the link may arise, no
firm scenario, at least one which is based on solid experimental results, is
yet present.
Although above 100% saturation, the preferred phase of water is liquid, it
will not be able to condense unless it has a surface to do so on. Thus, to
form cloud droplets the air must have cloud condensation nuclei—small
dust particles or aerosols upon which the water can condense. By changing
the number density of these particles, the properties of the clouds can be
varied, with more cloud condensation nuclei, the cloud droplets are more
numerous but smaller, this tends to make whiter and longer living clouds.
This effect was seen down stream of smoke stacks, down stream of cities,
and in the oceans in the form of ship tracks in the marine cloud layer.
The suggested hypothesis, is that in regions devoid of dust (e.g., over the
large ocean basins), the formation of cloud condensation nuclei takes place
from the growth of small aerosol clusters, and that the formation of the latter
is governed by the availability of charge, such that charged aerosol clusters
are more stable and can grow while neutral clusters can more easily break
apart. Several experimental results tend to support this hypothesis, but not
yet prove it. For example, the group of Frank Arnold at the university of
Heidelberg collected air in airborne missions and found that, as expected,
charge clusters play an important role in the formation of small
condensation nuclei. It is yet to be seen that the small condensation nuclei
grow through accretion and not through scavenging by larger objects. If the
former process is dominant, charge and therefore cosmic ray ionization
would play an important role in the formation of cloud condensation nuclei.
One of the promising prospects for proving the "missing link", is the SKY
experiment being conducted in the Danish National Space Center, where a
real "cloud chamber" mimics the conditions in the atmosphere. This
includes, for example, varying levels of background ionization and aerosols
levels (sulpheric acid in particular). Within a few months, the experiment will
hopefully shed light on the physical mechanics responsible for the apparent
link between cloud cover and therefore climate in general, to cosmic rays,
and through the solar wind, also to solar activity.
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Figure 7: The Danish National Space Center SKY
reaction chamber experiment. The experiment was built
with the goal of pinning down the microphysics behind the
cosmic ray/cloud cover link found through various
empirical correlations. From left to right: Nigel Marsh, Jan
Veizer, Henrik Svensmark. Behind the camera: the
author.
The implications of this link are far reaching. Not only does it imply that on
various time scales were solar activity variations or changes in the galactic
environment prominent, if not the dominant climate drivers, it offers an
explanation to at least some of the climate variability witnessed over the past
century and millennium. In particular, not all of the 20th century global
warming should be attributed to anthropogenic sources, since increased
solar activity explains through this link more than half of the warming.

More information on the subject can be found at:

1.
2.
3.

4.

More information on the cosmic ray climate link over geological
time scales can be found in Nir Shaviv's Web site.
Various publications related to the cosmic-ray/cloud cover link
can be found on Henrik Svensmark's web site.
Further analysis including the relative role of CRF variations vs. elcan be found in: N. Marsh and H. Svensmark, "Galactic cosmic ray
El Niño-Southern Oscillation trends in International Satellite Cloud
Climatology Project D2 low-cloud properties", J. of Geophys. Res.,
(D6), 6 (2003).
The awaited results of the Danish SKY cloud experiment will
be reported on their website within several months.

Notes and References:
* On solar activity /climate correlation:

1.

For the first suggestion that solar variability may be affecting
climate, see: William Herschel, "Observations tending to
investigate the nature of our sun, in order to find causes or
symptoms of its variable emission of light and heat", Phil.
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Trans. Roy. Soc. London, 91, 265 (1801). Note that

2.

3.

Herschel suspected that it is variations in the total output
which may be affecting the climate (and with it the price of
wheat).
Perhaps the most beautiful correlation between solar activity
and climate proxies can be found in the work of U. Neff et al.,
"Strong coherence between solar variability and the monsoon
in Oman between 9 and 6 kyr ago", Nature 411, 290 (2001).
Another beautiful correlation between solar activity and
climate can be seen in the work of G. Bond et al., "Persistent
Solar Influence on North Atlantic Climate During the
Holocene", Science, 294, 2130-2136, (2001).

* On cosmic ray and cloud cover correlation:

1.

2.

3.

The paper by Henrik Svensmark, reports the correlation
between cosmic ray flux variations and cloud cover changes:
H. Svensmark, "Influence of Cosmic Rays on Earth's Climate",
Physical Review Letters 81, 5027 (1998).
The specific correlation with low altitude cloud cover is
discussed in N. Marsh and H. Svensmark, "Low Cloud
Properties Influenced by Cosmic Rays", Physical Review
Letters 85, 5004 (2000).
The analysis showing the geographic signature of the cosmic
ray flux variations in the low altitude cloud cover variations can
be found it: I. Usoskin et al., "Latitudinal dependence of low
cloud amount on cosmic ray induced ionization",
Geophysical Research Letters 31, L16109 (2004).

* On cosmic ray climate correlations on Geological time scales:

1.

2.

3.

The suggestion that cosmic ray flux variations spiral arm
passages could give rise to ice-age epochs is found at: N.
Shaviv, "Cosmic Ray Diffusion from the Galactic Spiral Arms,
Iron Meteorites, and a Possible Climatic Connection",
Physical Review Letters 89, 051102, (2002).
A highly detailed analysis, including the cosmic ray
reconstruction using iron meteorites is found in: N. Shaviv,
"The spiral structure of the Milky Way, cosmic rays, and ice
age epochs on Earth", New Astronomy 8, 39 (2003).
The analysis of Shaviv & Veizer demonstrates the primary
importance of comic ray flux variations over geological time
scales, and with it, place a limit on climate sensitivity: N.
Shaviv & J. Veizer, "A Celestial driver of Phanerozoic
Climate?", GSA Today 13, No. 7, 4, 2003.

About the Author :
Dr. Nir J . Shaviv is a Se nior Le c turer at the Rac ah Ins titute o f Phys ic s of the Hebre w Univers ity in J erus alem. His re s e arc h interes ts c o ver a wide rang e of
as tro phys ic s , mo s t are related to the applic atio n of fluid dynamic s , radiatio n trans fe r o r hig h energ y phys ic s to a wide rang e o f o bje c ts – fro m s tars and
objec ts to g alaxie s and the early univers e . His s tudies o n the pos s ible re lations hips betwe en c os mic rays inte ns ity and the Earth ’ s c limate, and the Milky
Spiral Arms and Ic e Ag e E po c hs on E arth were widely ec ho ed in the s c ientific literature , as well as in the g eneral pres s .

Article 2.
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http://www.thehumanspirit.net/enviro_econ/Blame%20The%20Sun.doc

Blame The Sun
By Ian Clark, profe s s o r o f Earth Scie nce s at the Unive rs ity of Ottawa, s pe c ializing in pale oc limato log y and is oto pe hydro log y
Kyo to and c limate c hang e have at las t be c ome e le c tio n is s ue s . And why no t? Many pe o ple in the more we althy parts o f the world
warming our g re ate s t e nviro nme ntal threat, with ne w e xtre mes in we athe r and damag e to frag ile e c os ys te ms wroug ht by our CO2
Environme ntal Minis ter tells us that the s c ie nc e o f Kyo to is ‘ s olid’ and ‘ s ettle d’ , and that we mus t ac c ept to s pe nd billions o f dollars on
g lobal c limate c hang e. Mo s t of us e ndo rs e polic ie s that impro ve air quality. We als o e mbrac e te c hnolo g ie s that improve fuel
Kyo to Pro toc o l is be ing s o ld, no t for the s e re as onable objec tive s , but o n the prete nc e that we c an thwart an impe nding c limate dis as te r.
be furthe r from the truth.
CO2s s kyward traje c to ry during the indus trial era do es inde ed appe ar alarming . More o ver, this ris e has o c curre d during a pe riod o f
that has delive re d us fro m fo ur ce nturie s known as the Little Ice Ag e . Both te mpe rature and CO2 s e em to as ce nd in unis o n like the twin
the Space Shuttle , le ading the public , and e ve n many s cie ntis ts , to c onc lude that increas ing CO2 is driving tempe rature s hig he r.
Ye t, too fe w obs e rve rs have c o ns idered the po s s ibility that we have the s c ie nc e bac kwards - that te mpe rature ris e is drive n by fac to rs
ac tivity, and that CO2 is follo wing in the wake . Blaming o urs e lve s as the Mac hiave llian hand wreaking c limate dis as te r s atis fies a s e ns e
g uilt, and als o eng enders the anthropo ce ntric vie w that humans are s o po we rful that our ac tio ns are a majo r g lo bal c limate
to this has e ven g re ate r appe al- all we ne e d to do is twe ak CO2 e mis s io ns and we can turn it around and ‘ s to p c limate c hang e ’ .
The pro ble m with this hypo the s is is that it is undo ubte dly wro ng - we have n’ t affe c ted g lobal c limate , ne ve r have and ne ve r co uld.
is no c hance that we will e ffe c t meas ure able climate chang e s with Kyoto or any o the r ac co rd, o r with te c hnolo g ie s we c an de plo y in the
future .
Many s c ie ntis ts know this and s o me are e ven brave eno ug h to s ay s o public ly. Othe r s c ientis ts re co g nize that the politic ally c orre c t vie w
caus ed c limate c hang e is larg ely unfo unde d but re main lo yal to the c aus e be c aus e this is the ir s o urc e o f re s e arc h funding . Othe rs s tay
be lie ve that c utting g re e nho us e g as e mis s io ns will have the s ide be nefit of re duc ing air pollutio n (it may o r may no t, de pe nding o n the
be c aus e the y be lie ve that reducing co ns umption is g e ne rally g oo d for our moral we ll-be ing .
Ho we ve r, the re are many enormo us ly e xpe ns ive and environme ntally dang erous initiative s be ing promote d to re duc e CO2 emis s io ns in
Kyo to : the twis te d lo g ic o f s ubs idizing e thanol pro duction (with co llateral e nviro nme ntal damag e fro m pe s tic ide s and fe rtilize rs ) and
po we r plant CO2 e mis s io ns de e p unde rg ro und are jus t two of the m. And the trading o f g ree n c re dits will mos t ce rtainly be nefit lawye rs
co rporatio ns ’ bo tto m line s , but not the e nviro nme nt.
To apprec iate the mis take that is Kyoto, o ne mus t firs t unde rs tand what re ally drive s c limate .
We ig hing in at more than 10,000 parts pe r millio n and taking g old, s ilve r and bro nze me dals as the princ ipal g re e nho us e g as in our
naturally o cc urring wate r vapour, the s tuff that g ive s us c lo uds , rain and s no w. We re it no t for water vapour, Earth’ s temperature wo uld
de g ree s co lde r than it is today. At 360 parts pe r millio n, CO2 is o nly a ve ry mino r player in the g re e nho us e g as Olympic s . So inc re as ing
co nc e ntratio n by 32%, as has happe ned s inc e the beg inning o f the indus trial e ra, or eve n doubling it by the year 2100 (a hig hly unlike ly
will do little to rais e te mpe rature s . In fac t, the co rre lation be twe e n CO2 le ve ls and temperature ris e ove r the pas t c e ntury is ac tually
fails to c apture the dis tinc tive c o oling tre nd o f the 1960s and 1970s whe n g re e nho us e g as e s we re inc re as ing at the hig he s t rate in re c e nt
But what abo ut ic e c ore s tudie s that Kyoto s upporte rs cite as ‘ pro of’ that CO2 ris e dire c tly re s ults in temperature inc re as e o ve r long
Studies by pale o -climate res earc hers re veal that, while CO2 and te mpe rature do inde e d ris e and fall in c los e unis o n o ve r much o f the
te mpe rature inc re as e s actually pre c e de d CO2 ris e by as muc h as 800 ye ars or mo re .
So whe re do the dire predictions o f inc re as es of thre e to four de g ree s c ome from?
Co mpute rs are us e d to s imulate c limate and pre dic t warming by inc re as ed CO2, bas e d on the fundame ntal laws o f phys ics . Howe ve r,
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warming the y de te rmine from predic te d CO2 ris e s doe s n’ t warm the s imulate d atmo s phe re much at all. The y pre dic t me as ure able
pre s uming that an inc re as e in CO2 will trig g e r a muc h g re ate r inc re as e in wate r vapour, and that the wate r vapo ur will rais e g lobal
While this implic ate s CO2 as a pro mine nt indire c t c limate drive r, it remains a the o re tic al and unte s te d hypo the s is . Lacking c o nfide nce
of the CO2 climate link, it s ee ms abs urd to s pend billio ns of dollars on a s c he me to re duc e the rate of CO2 increas e in the hope s that it
g lobal te mpe rature ris e .
So if no t inc re as e d atmo s phe ric CO2, what is driving c limate warming ?
No t s o s urpris ing ly, it’ s the s un. Sc ie ntis ts have dis c ove re d g o od c o rre latio ns be twe en tre nds in the o utput o f the s un and temperature ,
pro xy data fro m climate indic ato rs s uc h as tree ring s and ic e co re s . The s e data are not the ore tic al. The y are re al c limate re c o rds that
s cales . And all point to s o lar variatio n as being the primary drive r o f climate chang e . Like CO2, the y fit with warming in the firs t half of
ce ntury. Ho we ve r, unlike CO2, the y trac e the c o oling tre nd o f the 1960s and 1970s , and e ve n the appare nt warming of the pas t two
eve n a s trong c orre lation be twe e n s olar activity, te mpe rature and c lo udine s s - the mo s t dire c t and te lling line o f evide nc e fo r a
As the s o urc e of mos t o f o ur plane t’ s e ne rg y, it is as to unding that mo re s c ientis ts did no t s us pe c t the s un to be the drive r o f to day’ s
we re c le arly mis le d by the appare nt te mpe rature -CO2 c orre lation as we ll as our lac k o f appre ciatio n o f the variable nature o f our ho me
rec e nt s ate llite obs e rvations s howe d variatio ns in radiant o utput fro m the s un, its output was c o mmonly re fe rred to in te xtboo ks as ‘ the
We kno w no w that it is anything but s te ady and that the s un is mo re ac tive to day than it has be en in c e nturie s . Evide nc e for this is fo und
numbe r o f s uns pots , a me as ure o f s o lar ac tivity and a re c o rd care fully e s tablis hed s ince the 1600s whe n Galile o invented the te le s c ope .
Ho we ve r, linke d with inc re as e d s olar ac tivity is an e ffec t that was larg ely unknown till re c e ntly. Two dec ade s of s atellite data have
the s un is mo re active , s torms o n its s urfac e, manife s ted by s uns po ts , are ac c o mpanied by s tro ng inc re as e s in ‘ s olar wind’ , a c o ntinuous
charg e d particle s e je cte d fro m the o ute rmos t laye r of the s olar atmos phere into s pac e. An inc re as e in s o lar wind ac ts to de fle c t away
eve n mo re e nerg e tic fo rm of radiatio n that is c o ntinuous ly s tre aming into our s o lar s ys tem fro m the g alaxy. Re fe rre d to as ‘ g alac tic
the s e hig h-ene rg y partic les c aus e an ele c tric c harg e to build up o n dus t and o the r s mall partic le s in o ur atmos phe re , whic h in turn
attrac t wate r mole c ule s and s o form c louds . Of c ours e , clo uds , partic ularly hig h c louds , reflec t a lot o f inc o ming s unlig ht bac k into
co ol the plane t. No t s urpris ing ly, the re is a s tro ng c o rre latio n be twee n te mpe rature and the me as ure d index o f c lo udine s s .
So the to tal e ffe c t o f the s un appe ars to be more s ig nific ant than pre vio us ly tho ug ht. Whe n the s un is brig hte r, not o nly do we expe rie nc e
he ating , but the more inte ns e s o lar wind ‘ blows ’ away the inc o ming GCR whic h in turn warms the plane t throug h a reduction in c lo ud
pas t and re c ent c limate warming c an be e xplaine d by c hang e s in s o lar ac tivity. And the data e xis t to s uppo rt it.
Which bring s us to Nic holas Co pe rnic us . The timid Canon o f Warmi, Po land, s pe nt muc h o f his c are er de c o nvo lving the Earth-ce nte re d
the ory, with its wild g yratio ns in the s olar s ys tem inve nte d by c le rg y s c ie ntis ts to acc o unt for the o bs e rve d mo tio ns of the plane ts .
a muc h s imple r helioc e ntric univers e whe re the c ele s tial bo die s o rbite d the s un, o be ying the e s tablis he d laws o f phys ic s .
What was his s e c re t? He loo ked fo r a s o lutio n to e xplain what he s aw, une ncumbe re d by the Churc h’ s c ons traint that if God c re ate d the
be at the c e nte r o f the unive rs e . Intimidated by the o verpo wering fo rc e s o f po litic al c orrec tne s s , Cope rnic us delayed publis hing his
until the ve ry e nd o f his life and re c eive d a c o py of the printe d bo o k fo r the firs t time o n his de athbe d.
In the inte nde d pre fac e to his bo ok, Cope rnic us wrote : ‘ Perhaps the re will be babble rs who, altho ug h c omple tely ig no rant of
take it upo n the ms elve s to pas s judg me nt on mathematic al que s tions and, badly dis to rting s ome pas s ag e s o f Sc ripture to their purpo s e ,
fault with my unde rtaking and ce ns ure it. I dis re g ard the m e ve n to the e xte nt as de s pis ing the ir c ritic is m as unfo unde d’ .
Muc h like Cope rnic us , the many c limate e xperts who have move d away from the c le rg y s cie nc e o f Kyo to s e ek with an o pe n mind to
real, te s table and obs e rvable me c hanic s o f c limate . The s e s c ie ntis ts are the vang uard of a mode rn Cope rnic an re vo lutio n that s ho uld be
all thinking Canadians ".
By Ian Clark, profe s s o r o f Earth Scie nce s at the Unive rs ity of Ottawa, s pe c ializing in pale oc limato log y and is oto pe hydro log y.
Inc lude d in Clark’ s artic le we re s eve ral g raphs , o ne s ho wing the c orrelation o f variatio ns in s o lar ac tivity with chang e in te mpe rature
co nc e ntratio n in the atmos phe re . Te mpe rature c orre late s very we ll with s o lar ac tivity but po orly with CO2.
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In ano the r g raph s uns pot ac tivity s ho ws s trong c orrelatio n with warm and c old pe rio ds ove r the pas t 1,000 ye ars .
In a re lated artic le s o me one note d that junk s cie nc e o c c urs whe n fac ts are dis torte d, ris k is e xag g e rate d and s c ie nc e is warpe d by
s erve another ag e nda. The s e politic al move ments are having a profound impac t on bus ines s and the e c o no my. The autho r as ks : "Why
s ee m c ong enitally incapable of dealing with the g ro wing thre at o f junk s c ie nc e? … the mo dern c o rporatio n routine ly c o llaps e s in the
ac tivis ts ".
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